
Bosler is thrilled to be hosting its 2nd annual comic con! This year we will have various games and activities 
for all ages! Caricature artist Neil McMillan will be on hand, we will have a photo booth set-up, face painting 
will be available, and various comic book and cosplay guests. There will be a panel on comic book creation, 
and a live painting demonstration. Want to enjoy a refreshing glass of Butterbeer? You’re in luck! We’ll have 
that and other comic themed food and drink available. There is something for everybody at our comic con, so 
throw on your favorite superhero outfit and join us for an afternoon you won’t forget! 
 
Do not bring real weapons (swords, guns, or any type of authentic weapon to the event). 
 
Activities Include: 
 
Green Screen Photo Booth (All Ages) 
 
Games 
 Pokémon scavenger hunt (All Ages) 
 Window pixel art (Teens) 
 Captain American shield throw (Under 12) 
 Action hero laser maze (Teens) 
 
Crafts 
 Make your own mask (Under 12) 
 Superhero paper bag puppets (Under 12) 
 Superhero wrist cuffs (Under 12) 
 Draw your own superhero (Teens) 
 Scratch disc art (Teens) 
 
Face painting by CALC (All Ages) 
 
Caricatures from Neil McMillan (All Ages) 
 

Caricatures by Neillustrations will be drawing guests from life or from photos! Neil's unique style and 
uncanny likenesses will make great memories for years to come! Caricatures take as little as FIVE 
minutes, starting at $10 per person in black and white, $15 in color. Neil draws PETS too! 

 
Dungeons and Dragons (13 and up) 
 

King Greycastle of Vyrie is hosting a "Day of Games" to raise morale during a famine. He has invited 
warriors from the surrounding lands to compete in a gladiator tournament to test their strength and wits 
against the horrors of Vyrie's infamous dungeon. Lone warriors and bands of adventurers will earn glory and 
riches beyond desire, if they survive. 
 
Bring a new character from the official 5e Players Handbook levels 1-5 using the standard stat array or 
choose from a wide variety of pregens. Play solo or bring some friends. Beginners welcome. Costumes 
encouraged. Open to the public. 
 
There will be a raffle by the Carlisle D&D group that starts during the Comic Con and continues into 
International Games Week. Participants in the D&D games scheduled for 10/28, 10/31, and 11/4 are 
eligible. 

 
Locations and Schedule: 
 
1:30 PM - Live Painting Demonstration by Kevin Graham (At Kevin’s Table) 
2:30 PM - Creating Comic Books Presentation by Troy Vevasis (Meeting Room C) 
 
Dungeons and Dragons - First floor between Magazine Racks 
 
Teen Room 
 Window Pixel Art 
 Draw your own Superhero 
 Scratch Disc Art 
 
Meeting Room A 
 Green Screen Photo Booth 
 Crafts and Games 
 Caricatures 
 Create-a-Palooza 
 
Guests Include: 
 
Troy Vevasis 

 
I am a comic book creator and writer. I am the writer of Vincent Price Presents: In 
The Shadows #1 published by Storm Comics. I am the creator and writer of the Mr. 
Crypt series published by Alterna Comics! I am also the creator and writer of Fredrick 
the Frost Gnome published by WP Comics and The Diamond Star published by 
Tenacious Comics! I have self-published seven full comics and three mini comics so 
far. I have also been included in the following anthologies: Indie Comics Magazine #9 
and #10, Oh, Comics! #23 and #24, The Gatekeeper Files, Uncanny Adventures Duo 
#2, WitchWorks #2-5, Blokes Terrible Tomb Of Terror Magazine #13, Hallowscream 
#7 and #8, Megabook M4, Santa's Favorite Tales, Red King Presents #2 and #3, 
ThrillVault #1 and Chronicles of Terror #1-3 and #6.  
 
http://troyscomics.blogspot.com/ 
 
Kevin Graham 

 
Kevin Graham (born 1970) is an American artist best known for his Star Wars 
and Disney art.  Kevin was born and graduated high school in Rhode Island. In 
1989, Kevin moved from Rhode Island to Pennsylvania. Kevin is 100% self-taught. 
His early inspirations were gleaned from every aspect of art, with Frank Frazetta, 
Vincent Van Gogh and early traditional animators as major influences. As a young 
artist, Kevin spent his free time studying every form, medium and style of art. Out 
of all the different styles of art, Kevin focused mostly on animation art and aspired 
to one day work for Disney. In his later years, with the boom of the Internet, Kevin 
started sharing his art on many social media platforms. With encouragement from 
many other artists and fans of his work, Kevin approached Topps Trading Card 
Company. He was hired by Topps and has done artwork for them featuring The 
Lord of the Rings, Star Wars, Indiana Jones, Heroes, Halo, MLB, NBA and many 
other subjects. While working for Topps, Kevin was approached by other 

companies including Upper Deck, Rittenhouse, Breygent, and others. Subjects included characters from Dr. 
Who, Ray Harryhausen, The Wizard of Oz, Dexter, Marvel/Iron Man, Hammer Horror and DC Comics. 
  
Kevin owns a multimedia/art design company (GrahamArt Productions) that has produced art for many big 
companies including freelancing for Lucasfilm and Disney from 2006 on.  He has done artwork for celebrities, 
singers, actors, and even a former president of the United States and his wife. Kevin’s artwork has been in 
galleries worldwide including exhibits for Rankin/Bass, Hanna-Barbera, Jay Ward Tribute & Tiki Tunes to 
just name a few. 
  
Kevin currently resides in Pennsylvania with his wife and 3 sons. When not spending time with his family, 
Kevin spends every waking hour working on his art, hoping it enriches other peoples’ lives as it does his. 
 
http://kevingrahamart.com/  
 
Bombshell Comic Art: Amanda Serrano 
 
Amanda is an artist of mixed media using upcycled materials. She has been a Star Wars fan most of her life 
and enjoys comics as well. Her comics of choice are the DC Bombshells, Harley Quinn, Wonder Woman, and 
Deadpool. Amanda is all about reusing, recycling, and repurposing. Many comics are destined for the trash, 
with her art she gives them new life! 
 
https://www.facebook.com/BombshellComicArt/  
 
Andi O’Connor 
 
Andi O'Connor is the award-winning author of The Dragonath Chronicles, The 
Vaelinel Trilogy, and The Legacy of Ilvania. She’s written multiple books, 
including the critically acclaimed Silevethiel, which is the 2015 Best Indie Book 
Award winner for Science Fiction/Fantasy, and the 2015 New Apple Official 
Selection for Young Adult. Silevethiel was also named to Kirkus Reviews' Best 
Books of 2013. The Speaker is a Finalist in the 11th Annual National Indie 
Excellence Awards. Andi's short story collection, Redemption, is a 2014 Kindle 
Book Awards Semifinalist.  
 
You can frequently find Andi as a guest panelist at Comic Cons throughout the country including the Rhode 
Island Comic Con, Philcon, Conclave, WizardWorld, and Chessiecon. You can connect with Andi on 
Facebook at facebook.com/oconnor.andi, Twitter at twitter.com/OConnorAndi, and Instagram at 
Instagram.com/andi_oconnor. For more information, visit Andi’s website at http://www.andioconnor.net/  
 
Olivia Berrier 
 
Olivia Berrier is the author of two novels, “A Book Without Dragons” and “The World that Forgot How to 
Dance.” She is often clueless and always shoeless. 
 
Craig Smith 
 
Craig Smith is an independent freelance artist (age 62). Over the years he has done commissions in all 
traditional media and subject matter, and has completed the figuratively & decoratively painted interiors of 
three roller skating rinks. His original work is primarily surreal, often experimental. 
 
Art Association of Harrisburg - Anime/Manga Class 
 
The anime/manga class teaches students the basic elements of drawing, with a focus on the Japanese anime 
style.   In addition to learning to draw, we discuss and practice storytelling, inking, coloring, writing and 
creating our own mini-comic.    
 
http://www.artassocofhbg.com/  
 
Garrison Carida – 501st Legion 
 
Garrison Carida® is a chapter of the 501st Legion serving Pennsylvania and 
Delaware. Garrison Carida is proud to participate in a wide array of charity and 
non-profit events in the community. We freely volunteer our time to help others 
through our celebration of Star Wars and their "bad" characters. 
 
Worlds Beyond Comics 
 
Worlds Beyond is an online seller of collectible comics, magazines, art, and action figures via Ebay. The store 
maintains a comics library ranging from the 1960s to today, trade paperbacks, and comic book related 
magazines. Based in Falls Church, Virginia, WBC also participates in local comic shows around the Baltimore
-Washington DC area. 
 
WBC's auctions and listing can be found at https://www.ebay.com/sch/worldsbeyondcomics/m.html 

 

 

Saturday, October 28th from 1:00 - 4:00 PM 
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